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Abstract - Tate Technology, LLC (“Tate,” or the
“Company”) is a sports safety technology licensing
business, with two filed patents at the US Patent &
Trademark Office, as well as the PCT, and is in process with
third, fourth, and fifth patents. The first patent has six (6)
separate patents within the patent, and the Company’s first
developed intellectual property is the “Coil Sports Safety
TechnologyTM,” which will be marketed as “Advanced
Concussion TechnologyTM” which is applicable to all sports
safety helmets, protective gear, military, construction,
police, and riot helmets, as well as for skis, snowboards, and
the automotive/racing industry. The Company’s “Coil
Sports Safety TechnologyTM” is the culmination of R&D,
development, and testing the coil technology fabricated in
the least complex composition contained in Tate’s patent.
Tate will continue to develop and test more complex
structures written in our patent.
Tate Technology, LLC initially tested the “Coil Sports
Safety TechnologyTM” at Virginia Polytechnic Institute, a
NOCSAE-rated facility, using an off-shore manufacturer’s
finished product helmets fabricated 100% with carbon fiber.
Tate then continued with multiple rounds of testing at Tate’s
testing laboratory in April, May, August, and September,
and October 2014 using the Company’s own internally
calibrated NOCSAE Drop System. This paper summarizes
results that indicate results in g-force, Gadd SI & HIC
reduction.
History - The founder’s grandfather is John Tate Riddell,
founder of Riddell Helmets, and the founder’s father, G.E.
Morgan was the inventor and CEO of Riddell post WWII up
to the sale to Wynn’s Oil in 1976 – Wynn’s owned Bell
Helmets at that time. The founders grandfather and father
both developed numerous (well over 60) patents including
as examples: the removable screw-in cleat, and the basis for
which Riddell was founded; the suspension helmet design
that was licensed to the US Govt. for use in WWII helmets;
all helmet technology designs pre-1976; joint venturing with
Jack Welch, head of GE Plastics to utilize the best materials
science when polycarbonate was developed by GE, as well
as the “micro-fit” helmet, or sometimes called the “water
helmet” (using air, pads, and fluid displacement).
Additionally, design improvements were developed for
shoulder pads, football, baseball and track shoes, plus the

cleats, as well as for coaches’ shoes. Riddell was originally
a footwear company.
INTRODUCTION
The sports safety equipment industry recently entered into a
significant transition period, reaching an echelon with
current technology produced and made available in existing
helmets and protective gear. The mounting numerous and
mutually exclusive class-action law suits, regarding
concussive issues, elevates the repercussions of the issue to
the forefront across all sports disciplines today.
Presently, technology is advancing in the following:
data/sensor systems to monitor impacts that manage end-toend solutions tracking sports brain injuries for players;
materials science using polycarbonate, ABS, Carbon Fiber
(“CF”), and Kevlar – looking at new materials such as
Graphene; liner systems using pads, air, fluids, and airbag
systems on the exterior of the helmet itself. Some
companies are also looking at helmet shapes to distribute the
impact force further around the helmet, as well as double
shells. Current helmet shell materials are selected for
helmets based upon constant impact and the reaction to and
mechanical properties of the materials paradigm, such as
synthesis, structure, properties and performance. 1
Where Tate’s technology is advanced and forward-looking
surrounds “attenuating” impact force at the point of
“compression,” which is what Tate’s “Coil Sports Safety
TechnologyTM” is focused upon, and the Company’s first
patent addresses.
As a note, the founder’s grandfather
created the first plastic shell, which was developed to
prevent cracking the skull, and current use of polycarbonate
and ABS materials effectively handle repeated impacts, but
are not designed to attenuate.
The Company’s goal is to address impact force at the point
of “compression” versus “tension” where liner systems
reside, and second addressing using particle physics coupled
with material science from purely a molecular composition
to achieve advancement in material science.
Tate
Technology, LLC is focused with its “Coil Sports Safety
1

Wikipedia – Materials Science.
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TechnologyTM” on impact force at the point of
“compression,” or at the point of collision, “dissipating,”
and “energy attenuating” the impact force before the impact
energy force progresses into “tension.”
Alternatives - One company, UnEqual Technology, is using
Kevlar, which the weave is an excellent light weight
material, and it is offered to layer into current helmets.
Another company in Europe, Swedish company Hövding,
developed an airbag system to enclose the entire helmet in
an impact, and a U.S.-based business, The Guardian, makes
helmets with a padded exterior. Recently, companies are
looking at double shells-VICIS, Inc.

other control characteristics. The “coils,” continuously
linked as a contiguous unit, or as concentric rings, are
designed to transfer and dissipate the small to significant
impact energy waveforms through “waveform mediation.”
Each time the impact energy waveform makes a revolution
through the “coils” the energy reduces and reflects, as
indicated by the arrows “splashing” over into other coil
channels, uniformly into all dimensions. The coil process
works in a “compression” manner versus a “tension”
manner, and the mechanism primarily is “dissipation” then
“attenuation” of the energy waveform.

Materials Science - Historically, looking from past to
present production, liner systems use variations of foam(s)
that undergo a selection process based upon resiliency and
absorption. Vinyl Nitrile foam is a versatile closed-cell,
low-density construction with good outdoor durability virtually indestructible, vinyl nitrile is used due to its
properties to cushion, dampen vibrations and absorb shock.2
Polycarbonate materials, Lexan, developed by GE in 1953,
is an excellent elastic thermoplastic containing carbonate
groups (–O–(C=O)–O–), and most polycarbonates of
commercial interest have a balance of temperature
resistance, impact resistance, and optical properties, and
polycarbonate can undergo large plastic deformations
without cracking or breaking.3 Helmet manufacturers also
use ABS for similar qualities, and are incorporating or using
carbon fiber, which is a reinforced composite materials
science. In this case the composite consists of two parts: a
matrix and a reinforcement. The reinforcement is carbon
fiber, which provides the strength, and the matrix is usually
a polymer resin, such as epoxy, to bind the reinforcements
together.4

PROCESS OF MANUFACTURE

Carbon Fiber is intended to be a one-time hit material, which
Tate Technology, LLC’s “Coil Sports Safety TechnologyTM”
strengthens the carbon fiber to take on the material and
chemical qualities more comparable for durability to
polycarbonate and ABS for multiple impacts.
Tate
Technology shall address this further in a separate paper.
“COIL SPORTS SAFETY TECHNOLOGYTM”
“Coil Sports Safety TechnologyTM” encompasses impact
attenuation through a multidimensional, structural “coil”
“ring” system using enhanced impact recoil reflection and
2
3

www.clarkfoam.net
Wikipedia: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/polycarbonates
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level, and the vacuum pulls 30” (inches) of mercury at sea
level.
PROOF OF EFFICACY TESTING
Tate first tested at Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Center for
Injury Biomechanics, Virginia Tech-Wake Forest
University with Dr. Stefan F. Duma and his team of PhD’s
last November, 2013. Tate purposefully used flawed
prefabricated (finished product) helmets with numerous
production variables from an off-shore manufacturer.
These helmets had an inestimable number of air pockets,
were extremely inconsistent in fabrication process, i.e.
number of carbon fiber layers, weight, density, and size.
No specs and measurements were made available from the
factory, and is an open question regarding tracking of their
production process. We were supplied these finished
product helmets that are being used in the market currently.
Testing was proof of efficacy, and Tate achieved 11%
reduction in g-force, SI & HIC testing with the NOCSAE
Drop System, and from the Linear Impactor Tate achieved
a reduction in Peak Rotational Acceleration from 3-18%, as
well as in Peak Rotational Velocity from 3.5-7%. This is
very promising data. Tate also ran CT scans and x-rays to
demonstrate the vast number of flaws in these produced
helmets, and to determine any breakage in the “Coil Sports
Safety TechnologyTM” itself, which was absolutely
minimal, or <3%.
The process was intentional to
determine performance with the worst variables.
TATE TECHNOLOGY, LLC’s NOCSAE DROP TEST

Carbon fiber layers are pre-cut in trapezoid shapes and
numbered with an oval for the crown. Two layers of CF are
layered on the aluminum head form using resin, followed by
the prefabricated “Coil” system, then one additional, or third
layer of CF, and then is placed into Tate’s vacuum pump to
mechanically embed the “Coil System” into the carbon fiber.
Final three layers of carbon fiber are placed on top and once
again vacuumed and sealed down to complete the helmet
fabrication process. This process is accurately measured for
the amount of resin to be consistent, and to eliminate air
pockets in the layers, so all layers including the “Coil Sports
Safety TechnologyTM” is fully embedded, or mechanically
correlated, as one unit helmet shell. Production is in a
ambient temperature controlled climate environment at sea
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CONTINUED TESTING & RESULTS
Tate built its own completed testing facility/laboratory, as
well as internal fabrication capability located in Salt Lake
City, UT and Tampa, FL respectively. The testing facility
has a NOCSAE Drop Test System with parts purchased
from Southern Impact Research Center, and software from
National Instruments using LabView data capture, DAQ and
DiaDem for the program analytics. Additional lines of code
and algorithms were written by one of the authors, Dr. G.
Eric Morgan who also ran a software company creating and
writing its code. This software is robust and what is
currently utilized by the big three UA automotive
companies, as well as Wayne State University. The helmet
fabrication facility operated by Ronald L. Voller, who
fabricated the helmets and liners for Riddell for well over 40
years, and the liners for Schutt for ~30 years, is also
equipped to fabricate in-house lay-up carbon fiber helmets.
Since April Tate completed five test rounds in April, May,
August, September, and October testing the simplest coil
design, with different material gauges and coil sizes, as
written in our patent. As a result, Tate determined in
continued testing and R&D that the 1” coil using 24 gauge
steel wire with ~25% overlap of coils on a consistent basis
produced the results articulated in the Meta Analysis below.
Additionally, the ¾” coils with same gauge steel and overlap
produced better results on the crown, or top. Production
process has continued to improve with consistency since
May in the fully documented process. The vacuum pump is
a GAST brand. Tank size: 10 gallon. Model no. 2567P132 and pulls 30” of mercury at sea level, which is the
altitude of the fabrication facility in Tampa, FL.
Tate produced both control and experiment helmets
containing the coil system testing different coil sizes,
overlap, and steel gauge from 24 down to 20 gauge using the
simplest single-layer configuration in each of the past four
of the five rounds of testing achieving the best results using
the one inch (1”) coil, 24 gauge steel, and ~25% overlap of
the coil with important results. The results from two
separate rounds indicate use of 1 inch coils with 24 gauge
steel and ~25% overlap as a dominant and consistent
structure and design. Additionally, the strategically placed
use of ¾ inch coils using the same gauge steel and overlap
added value in key locations on the helmet. The tests follow
this basic protocol: Tate used 2 to 5 “protected/experiment”
and 2 to 3 “control, or unprotected” helmets for each round
using a lock-step logical approach to testing coil size,
weight, structure depth, etc. determining best parameters.

overlap, using 4, 5 & 6 layers of carbon fiber to be the most
effective in our process.
Tate went past standard protocol on the number of hits per
location on the helmet, and treated the carbon fiber as
multiple impact materials science, such as polycarbonate or
ABS in use today. Tate performed five to ten rapid
successive impacts (ten hits were used in the data below) per
location within the NOCSAE timeline allowance of 75
seconds ±15 seconds, and within the timeframe allotted
moving the helmet from the monitored “conditioning
environment,” versus one per standard protocol, and tested
four places on the helmets following NOCSAE standard
protocol, which are: front, rear/back, right side & top, or 80
total hits per helmet for 2’ ft. and 5 ft. drops respectively.
The results noted below are derived from two
“Experimental” helmets and two “Control” helmets. The
Experimental helmets containing the 1 inch, 24 gauge, ~25%
overlap one layer of coils demonstrated that there was
reduction in: g-force – up to 21%; Severity Index (“SI”) –up
to 30%, and Head Injury Criterion (“HIC”) – up to 27%.
Please refer below, and to the following pages for the
results.
Tate also determined that use of the ¾ inch coils in key
locations supplemented the consistency. Tate continues to
test additional designs contained within the Company’s
patent.
ANALYSIS FROM 1” COIL USING 24 GAUGE &
25% OVERLAP TEST
Control = carbon fiber only.
Experiment = has Coil System in the helmet shell.
Control vs. Experiment follows:

Tate determined thus far in its continued R&D, and testing
process that the 1” Coils, 24 gauge steel, approx. 25% Coil
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Table 1. 24 Inch FRONT

3000
2500
2000

GSI Control

1500
GSI
Protected

1000
500
0
1 4 7 10 13 16 19
2500
2000

HIC Control

1500
1000

HIC
Protected

500
0
1 4 7 10 13 16 19

Table 2. 24 Inch REAR

350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0

Max G
Control
Max G
Protected

1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 1719
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120
100
80

Max G
Control

60

Max G
Protected

40
20
0
1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 1719
400
300

GSI Control
200
GSI
Protected

100
0
1 3 5 7 9 1113151719
300
250
200

HIC Control

150
HIC
Protected

100
50
0
1 3 5 7 9 1113151719

Table 3. 24 Inch RIGHT SIDE

140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

Max G
Control
Max G
Protected

1 3 5 7 9 11 13 1517 19
600
500
400

GSI Control

300
GSI
Protected

200
100
0
1 3 5 7 9 1113151719
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500

200

400

150
HIC Control

300

Max G
Control

100
200

HIC
Protected

100
0

Max G
Protected

50
0

1 3 5 7 9 1113151719

Table 4. 24 Inch TOP

1 3 5 7 9 11 13 1517 19
800
600
GSI Control
400
GSI
Protected

200
0
1 3 5 7 9 1113151719
700
600
500
400
300
200
100
0

HIC Control
HIC
Protected

1 3 5 7 9 1113151719
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Table 5. 60 Inch FRONT

Table 6. 60 Inch REAR
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3000

Table 7. 60 Inch RIGHT SIDE

2500
2000

GSI Control

1500
GSI
Protected

1000
500
0
1 4 7 10 13 16 19
2500
2000

HIC Control

1500
1000

HIC
Protected

500
0
1 4 7 10 13 16 19

Table 8. 60 Inch TOP

350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0

Max G
Control
Max G
Protected

1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 1719
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standalone test report; at least two (2) of each model and
size must be tested.
What is noted earlier are the results from the 1 inch, 24
gauge steel using ~25% overlap with six layers of carbon
fiber and 1 inch, 24 gauge for front, rear, right side and top.

350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0

Max G
Control
Max G
Protected

1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 1719
3000

ROTATIONAL ACCELERATION TEST RESULTS
PROOF-OF-CONCEPT TEST NOV. 21, 2013
Date of Testing: November 21, 2013
Location of Testing: Virginia Tech - Wake Forest
University, School of Biomedical Eng. & Sciences (SBES)
Virginia Tech Testing Staff: Steven Rowson, PhD,
Stefan Duma, PhD.
Field: Two “Experiment” Helmets, and two “Control”
helmets.

2500
2000

GSI Control
GSI
Protected

Tate “experiment” helmets used 1” coils, 24 gage steel with
~25% overlap of the coils, and embedded the coil system
sealing in with two additional layers of the same carbon
fiber and resin used to manufacture these finished
production helmets. The “control” helmets had two
additional layers of carbon fiber added following the same
process.

HIC Control

Below is the chart from Tate Technology’s initial proof-ofconcept testing held at Virginia Tech-Wake Forest
University for the linear impactor test, or pneumatic air
cannon, as it is also referred to in testing. This test
measures rotational acceleration, and the key culprit in
impact force/hits, a dangerous source of brain injury and
encephalopathy.”

1500
1000
500
0
1 4 7 10 13 16 19
2500
2000
1500
1000

HIC
Protected

500
0
1 4 7 10 13 16 19

TEST PROTOCOL DISCUSSION
All tests were run using “Control” helmets and “Protected,
or Experiment” helmets with the coil technology. Carbon
fiber was used in a lay-up formation process and vacuum
formed. Helmet shape is closely associated with a polo
bowl-shaped helmet for ease of process. Tests were run at
two drop levels – 24 inches, or 2 feet, and 60 inches, or 5
feet. Calibration procedure follows NOCSAE protocol as
set out on the NOCSAE General Standards Document ND001, including all updates, and for New Polo helmets ND050
located
on
their
Website:
http://nocsae.org/standards/general/. Testing measured gforce, SI, and HIC. Sample sizes met the NOCSAE latest
update (NOCSAE DROP - ND002-13m13): 3.2 For any

Tate achieved, in these inconsistently fabricated helmets,
reduction in both Peak Rotational Acceleration from 318%, as well as in Peak Rotational Velocity from 3.5-7%.
Due to the nature of the inconsistency of the helmet
fabrication in weight, thickness, innumerable air pockets in
their production process, results varied on the three impact
locations.
Based upon these test results, and recent NOCSAE testing
from April through October, 2014 at Tate’s laboratory,
Tate believes that the results are very promising, and that
the both Peak Rotational Acceleration, as well as the Peak
Rotational Velocity will also see significant improvement
in the reduction and energy attenuation of these forces from
this initial testing mirroring our increased linear, SI, and
HIC reduction from 11% from the VT tests in November
up to 30%. Tate is in continued R&D development and
testing of the enumerable designs contained in our patent
for “Coil Sports Safety TechnologyTM.”
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Type

Helmet Location

Velocity Peak Linear
(m/s) Acceleration (g)

% difference

HIC

% difference

Peak Rotational
Acceleration
(rad/s/s)

% difference

Peak Rotational
Velocity (rad/s)

% difference

Impact
Impact

PT 2
UP 2

front
front

3.8
3.8

107
94

-14.21%

113
121

7.35%

3013
3198

5.77%

24
25

5.20%

Impact
Impact

PT 2
UP 2

rear
rear

3.8
3.8

48
62

22.91%

59
66

10.69%

2611
2919

10.56%

21
23

6.94%

Impact
Impact

PT 2
UP 2

side
side

3.8
3.8

68
70

3.03%

90
95

4.41%

4891
4425

-10.52%

20
20

3.48%

Impact
Impact

PT 2
UP 2

front
front

5.7
5.7

107
121

12.32%

215
266

18.94%

3909
4020

2.76%

36
37

4.00%

Impact
Impact

PT 2
UP 2

rear
rear

5.7
5.7

79
104

24.40%

164
208

21.41%

4491
5465

17.82%

32
31

-2.28%

Impact
Impact

PT 2
UP 2

side
side

5.7
5.7

88
96

8.25%

199
209

4.44%

6778
7355

7.84%

28
27

-1.68%

DISCUSSION POINTS
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Tate used multiple impacts per location with rapid
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Additionally, Tate ran the data from the initial impacts on
the test helmets following parameters used by Virginia
Tech, and NOCSAE. These results yielded higher
results, and Tate shall continue to perform multiple
impacts per location, but also shall test to follow process
at the NOCSAE approved laboratories with one impact
per location, as a comparative analysis.
Additionally, Tate also determined an added side benefit
through the multiple rounds of testing, which the
Company is in process of continued R&D, development,
analysis, and independent testing of the strengthening of
the carbon fiber material. Tate performed a separate
side-by-side analysis of unprotected carbon fiber and
protected carbon fiber with the coil system, and the
carbon fiber broke under normal conditions in the control
vs. the experiment demonstrated no breakage after the
repeated ten impacts. The same occurred throughout the
testing of the control versus the experiment helmets.
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Without Coil Technology

With Coil Technology
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